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The Churches of Bosham
HOLY TRINITY with ST NICHOLAS
Holy Trinity Church, High Street, Bosham, Chichester PO18 8LS
Vicar: Canon Martin Lane The Vicarage, Bosham Lane, Bosham, Chichester PO18 8HX
01243 573228
vicar@boshamchurch.org.uk
Parish Administrator and Secretary of the PCC:
Kate Cameron 01243 210242
administrator@boshamchurch.org.uk
Of6ice hours: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9:30am-12:30pm
For baptisms, weddings and funerals, please contact the Parish Administrator
Sunday Services
As we go to8:00am:
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SungSunday,
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Holy
Communion
in the
Church
at the following times:
Holy Trinity Church Of6ice
℅ The Vicarage, Bosham Lane,
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8HX
Churchwarden
Laura Ritchie
574959
2 Manor Villas, Taylors Lane,
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8QQ
mail@lauraritchie.com
Churchwarden
Dan Lambert
576317
29 Brooks Lane,
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8JT
daniel@lamberts48.plus.com
Hon Treasurer of PCC
Carol Bishop
574301
Chequers Green, Chequers Lane,
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8EJ
treasurer@boshamchurch.org.uk
Parish Safeguarding Of6icer
Caroline Homer
03301 170156
safeguarding@boshamchurch.org.uk
Church Archivist
Joan Langhorne
574044
Bur6ield Stables, Bosham Lane
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8HG
jlanghorne@talktalk.net

Holy Trinity Website
Webmaster: Adrian Mosley
945404
website: boshamchurch.org.uk
email: adrianmosley@live.com
‘Bosham Life’
Life’ magazine
Editors: Priscilla Pendle and Mike Whittle
c/o 2 Marcuse Fields
572195
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8NA
website: boshamlife.co.uk
email: boshamlife@gmail.com
Magazine Subscriptions and Distribution
Diana Beck
572829
2 The Holdens
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8LN
johndibeck@aol.com
Magazine Advertisement Secretary
Mike Whittle
572195
2 Marcuse Fields
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8NA
boslifeadverts@gmail.com
St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings
Helen Jelley
572866
36 North Road
Bosham, Chichester PO18 8NL
hjelley@btinternet.com
Director of Music
Ben Lathbury
07919 098869
ben@chichester-piano.co.uk

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH: OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION
Canon Tom Traherne and Father Sebastian Paul
The Presbytery, Cawley Rd, Chichester PO19 1XB
782343
Open for private prayer on Tuesday mornings: 9:30-11:00am
As we go to press, the holding of Mass has been temporarily suspended.

COPY DEADLINE FOR BOSHAM
BOSHAM LIFE: THE 11th
11th OF EACH MONTH
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Canon Martin Lane, Vicar of Bosham, writes...

Dear Friends,
This month we begin the season of Lent. No doubt our usual liturgical observances
will be curtailed due to the pandemic, yet this should not stop us pausing for a
moment to embrace the opportunities which Lent affords us.
There is something comforting about the liturgical calendar within the Church year.
As we bid farewell to Christmas and Epiphany, we now embrace Lent and as we do so,
we look forward to the joy and hope which Easter brings. This year will be particularly
poignant, as we pray that there is some good news in the worldwide 6ight against this
pandemic which continues to plague us.
The liturgical cycle provides a natural momentum for us; opportunities to engage
with the various aspects of the good news of Jesus, which we in turn are called to
proclaim and live out day by day. It is a never ending cycle of opportunity and
discovery, if we choose to embrace it. I hope that even in these strange times we take
the opportunity to do so.
It was St Gregory of Nyssa who said, in the fourth century, “Sin happens whenever
we refuse to keep growing”. I can only speak for myself, but I recognise those
moments when embracing the opportunity to change, or the God-given opportunity to
grow, all seem too much. It is easier to put one’s head in the sand. Invariably, in such
moments, I ask myself the question—has God stopped speaking to me? When in fact I
ought to ask the more pertinent question: have I stopped listening to Him?
Lent provides us with a time to listen. I can remember as a young child—who clearly
had too much to say—the teacher saying, “Just listen and you might learn something...”
When we read the bible and as we encounter the various characters within it, we
soon discover that their willingness not only to listen, but also to change and grow,
has provided the very foundation on which our faith has been established.
I pray that in whichever way we can, we will embrace the God-given opportunity of
Lent and that we might listen, and in so doing, grow.

Martin

Southbourne Lions 2020 Christmas Collection
Southbourne Lions wish to express their thanks to the residents of Bosham who gave
generously to our Christmas collection. £525.89 was donated in Bosham and the total
collected amounted to £4,250.86, which included £538.00 from the sale of masks,
sewn by two Lions members. For more information about Southbourne Lions, please
contact info@southbournelions.org.uk.
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Diocese of Chichester
LENT COURSE—
COURSE—’CRACKED WIDE OPEN’
OPEN’
The Lent Course will include 6lexible content for use in groups,
whether real or virtual, or by individuals and family units in the
home. The course includes the following:
 A background note on the elements of the course and some of the assumptions
that have guided its production;
 Video of Bishop Martin giving a re6lection for use in church on Sundays;
 Five 6ilmed conversations between Bishop Ruth and Bishop Will to be used in
group sessions;
 Background notes for each of the 6ive weeks including questions for discussion;
 Notes suggesting sub themes for each week and how these relate to mission
unity and discipleship;
 Bible study notes for each of the Sunday gospels;
 Prayer diary for each week;
 An outline order of service that could be used with the 6ilmed conversation for a
larger group meeting in church.
In COVID times we are used to having things cut to a minimum. This course invites
re6lection on what minimum requirements need to be present for a diocese to
participate in the mission of God. In the light of that re6lection it asks for prayer about
how our unity with God and in the Body of Christ might grow and deepen so that the
world might believe QJohn 17:21R.
Details of the Lent Course are available on the diocesan website:
www.chichester.anglican.org/lent-2021, which offers a downloadable taster lea6let
with an outline of this 6ive week course.

Meeting Point
ECUMENICAL LENT GROUPS
GROUPS
Due to the COVID situation, the Lent prayer groups will be facilitated via Zoom,
starting the week beginning February 22nd.
There will be two groups—one on Wednesday evenings and the other on Friday
mornings at 10:00am. They are likely to explore different material but on the general
theme of ‘mission’. If you are interested in joining either group please contact the
organisers directly for further information.
Trish Boissevain for the Wednesday group on 574434
Sally Morley for the Friday group on 572855 or sallymorley@hotmail.com
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
We will be organising a virtual service for this event at 1:45pm on Friday March 5th
via Zoom. The service has been prepared by the women of Vanuatu. Please contact
Sally Morley, email sallymorley@hotmail.com, for the link, if you would either like to
attend or to be involved in the service.
Bosham Life
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BISCuit
We are BISCuit, the Bosham Isolation Support Community. We are a
voluntary community group supporting residents of Bosham and the local
community impacted by this period of social distancing and isolation. We
are on the COVID-19 Mutual Aid register and are working with local
organisations including The Bosham Association, Bosham Monday Club, Bosham
Village Friends, Parish Council, Holy Trinity Church and the Gathering Church Group.
Self-isolation may be a very anxious and lonely time. To tackle this we have a group
of volunteers at the end of a call/text and email who can:
 Collect and drop shopping/supplies to your doorstep;
 Collect prescriptions;
 Take your dog for a walk;
 Be on the end of a phone for a chat.
We have a community fund to help us with the work we do. This fund provides our
residents with emergency and temporary/6inancial assistance for shopping/
prescriptions via BISCuit, and other potentially critical expenses they cannot afford. If
you have found yourself struggling 6inancially, and you are in need of our services,
please call or email to see if the fund may be used to support you.
Get in touch:
Telephone: 200 462
Email: biscuitcontactus@gmail.com
Facebook: search for ‘Bosham BISCuit’
or go to: www.facebook.com/BISCuitBosham-Isolation-SupportCommunity-UIT-109358120699498
Volunteers will respect the importance of self
isolation. They will stay a safe distance at all times, if
coming to your home to drop supplies, and will
adhere to all hygiene guidance/protocols.
Are you self-isolating in the Bosham area? We can
QR Code for BISCuit on Facebook
help and support you. Q01243R 200 462

Bosham Village Friends
COVID VACCINATION APPOINTMENTS
APPOINTMENTS
The volunteers at Bosham Village Friends remain ready to take those who cannot get
about on their own to the doctor, or to other appointments. So, they are available to
take anyone, who needs help, to their Covid vaccination appointment. If we have two
or three at a similar time, we can use the Bosham Minibus. Just call 07981 794723
as soon as you know your appointment, and we will sort you out!
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Eat in to Help Out
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOSTELRIES AND TAKEAWAYS
Before Christmas, we were all being encouraged to ‘shop local’ to support independent
businesses—and now, with another lockdown upon us, is the time to also think about
supporting local hostelries by treating ourselves to the wonderful food on their takeaway
menus.
In Bosham, there is an interesting variety of outlets that are both precious and important to
the community Qsee belowR. Every household in the village is encouraged to consider ordering
one takeaway meal each week to help keep the local pubs, hotel, restaurants and takeaways
alive through the dark days of this pandemic.
These are tough times for everyone, and understandably not every household will be able to
help in this way—but if as many as possible choose one meal each week or even every now and
then—it will make a difference, and may prevent us from losing the venues that we all look
forward to frequenting, once eating out is permitted again!
What could be nicer than a delicious freshly prepared meal, often delivered to your door,
without the hassle of having to cook it yourself. Go on—treat yourselves, and help your local
community by doing so!

Fiona McFarlane
Bosham Hostelries include:
Anchor Bleu
Berkeley Arms and Stoked Kitchen Pizza Van
Butler’s Fish and Chips
Helen’s Real Food
Memories of India
Millstream Hotel and Sea School Restaurant
So India
White Swan

01243 573956
01243 573167
01243 576388
07855 053028
01243 572234
01243 573234
01243 572704
01243 697273

Bosham Monday Club
While 2021 hasn’t started that well, with another lockdown, there is light at the end of the
tunnel, with the promise of the vaccine. So let’s all try to stay
positive and look forward to returning to our social meetings
hopefully in the Spring!
Before Christmas, Amanda kept our spirits up by providing
wonderful hampers Qas reported last monthR. The children from
Funtington Primary School also made and gave lovely Christmas
cards to some of our members. These simple gestures of goodwill
mean so much and really help people to stay strong in these
dif6icult times. Thank you, Amanda and the children!
Instead of delivering cake and tea this month, Jan, Jenny and
Wendy either posted or delivered encouraging Happy New Year
messages, a quiz and a chocolate treat! Hopefully they’ll be out
and about delivering again next month.
For more information on what goes on at the Bosham Monday
Club, or if you want to join a list of new members, for when we do
start back, call me on 07710 483718.

Jan Davies
Bosham Life
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Bosham, Chidham and District Horticultural Society
Well, just as we thought we were getting there, a new variant pops up, and we are
back in lockdown again! All very depressing but understandable. As a result of the
lockdown we have had to cancel the February Meeting, as it is before the lockdown
review date. I will of course let you know about the March and April meetings nearer
the time. At the moment, in order to cheer ourselves up, I think we should look
forward to the Plant Sale in May. We can hold this outside, weather permitting, so it is
quite hopeful. So don’t forget the sale, when you start planting your spring seeds,
vegetable, shrubs and 6lowers etc. The Sarcococca, that I bought from the plant sale a
few years back, is now about to 6lower with that beautiful scent. Thanks to Pat Ingham
for that one! I think that one of the joys of gardening is going round the garden and
remembering who gave you the plants, and watching them grow to full splendour!
Some of mine have come from gardeners now gardening in paradise! My Daphne
odora is also almost 6lowering. I got that in Lymington Market in the New Forest.
There is an excellent plant stall at the Saturday Market and the prices are ridiculously
low. When the lockdown is 6inally over Q?R it would make a nice trip out, with plenty of
places to have lunch and a nice walk.

As I walk each morning it is good to see the wild daffodils and snowdrops appearing
in the hedgerows—a very welcome sight!
Thank goodness for our gardens, the thought of Spring is the one certain thing we
can cling on to at present!!

Rozie Bradley

Bosham Open Gardens 2021
PROUD OF YOUR LOCKDOWN
LOCKDOWN GARDEN? NEED SOMETHING TO LOOK FORWARD TO?
We are hoping to run our very successful Open Gardens again this year, Covid rules
allowing! Several stalwarts have already indicated that they will be happy to take part,
so if you have a garden that you want to show, or if you would like to take part as a
helper, please save the date—Sunday June 6th.
This year’s charity will be Sage House, the dementia hub in Tangmere which
provides day care for dementia sufferers and respite for their carers.
For any further information please contact me: rosemaryhanbury781@gmail.com.

Rosemary Hanbury
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Wilfrid’’s Hospice
St Wilfrid
 Get Active
Challenge yourself and raise vital funds for St Wilfrid’s at the same time! Choose the
challenge that is right for you from Couch to 5K to UK Running virtual events. Why not
use your daily exercise or training to get focused and fundraise for your local Hospice?
 Shop Sustainably
Be kind to your wallet and your environment, while supporting your local charity.
We all want to reduce our environmental impact; 339,000 tonnes of textiles alone
were kept out of land6ill in 2018/19, as a result of charity retail in the UK. While our
charity shops are closed during lockdown, you can choose to shop online through our
ebay shop and have your books, puzzles, treats and treasures delivered to your door,
knowing that every purchase helps a patient.
 Live Well
We all want to breathe a breath of fresh air after 2020, and for some that is harder
than others. Our physio and occupational health team have been busy behind the
scenes creating a series of podcasts and videos to help people who suffer from
breathlessness. These easy-to-follow guides from our experts are perfect if you, or one
of your friends or family, have problems with breathlessness or have symptoms of
long Covid. If you know someone who could bene6it, then please forward the Breathe
Well, Live Well series link to them, and let us know any feedback.
 A local hero
On a rainy Friday just before Christmas, retired army veteran Major Mick Stanley
completed his epic 100-mile rowing challenge aboard his home-made boat, ‘the
Tintanic’. Major Mick decided to undertake this challenge in aid of St Wilfrid’s and has
now raised over £37,000, and has even auctioned the boat itself. Thank you so much
to everyone who has donated on Major Mick’s Just Giving page, and added Gift Aid
which is an additional £7,000 on top! Passers-by on Chichester canal and the nation’s
press alike have been interested in Major Mick’s story. We think you are ‘oar-some’
Major Mick, and thank you so much for your efforts during this inspirational
challenge! See what Major Mick had to say and behind the scenes photos of the
challenge.
For information on all these stories, go to: stwh.co.uk
St. Wilfrid’s Hospice South Coast Ltd, Walton Lane, Chichester, West Sussex PO18 8QB

QUICK QUIZ
QAnswer on page 22R
Where is the QterrestrialR TV transmitter serving Bosham?
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Joe Biden and Bosham
Last month QBosham Life, January 2021, page 13R we suggested that some of the
ancestors of Joe Biden, the new President of USA, lived in this area. Thanks to Eddie
Green6ield and Ian Burrell for some of this information. It is a ‘work in progress’, and
may need some correction in the future, but this is what we have found so far:

The person of greatest interest from Bosham’s point of view is Ann Silverlock. Her
parents, Joseph Silverlock and Sarah Horn, were married in Bosham Church on
December 29th 1761. Ann was the third of their eight children. As with everyone else
on this family tree, Ann’s actual date of birth is not known, but she was christened in
Bosham Church on March 7th 1766. Ann married a James Biden from Pagham, in
Westbourne Church, on May 16th 1785. The remaining christening and marriage
records in the tree are all from Westbourne or further a6ield.
Ann and James’ son William emigrated to America some time around 1800. Some
time later, William’s son, Joseph, was visited from England by his cousin Henry Biden,
who left a written account of his visit, in which he mentions Joseph’s father, William
Biden.
A further four generations take us from Joseph Biden to Joseph Robinette Biden Jr,
46th President of the United States, who has his family roots 6irmly in Sussex!

Joan Langhorne and Mike Whittle
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From Our Member of Parliament
A new lockdown is not how any of us wanted to
kick off 2021 and I know how frustrating and
disruptive these measures can be on all our
lives. Unlike the 6irst lockdown back in March,
we are in a much better place, as the roll-out of
the P6izer and Oxford AstraZeneca vaccines is
underway, and the recently approved Moderna
vaccine to come in the Spring. In the meantime,
the latest science shows the new variant spreads
signi6icantly more quickly, and that cases have
been rising exponentially, including in West
Sussex. This means that it is essential for the
Government to bring in measures to protect the
NHS from becoming overwhelmed and to save
lives. The central message is that you should
stay at home wherever possible. Exceptions are
made for travel to work that cannot be done
from home, to go shopping for essentials, for
exercise once per day, or to seek medical assistance. You can 6ind the full guidance on
the Government’s website at: www.gov.uk/coronavirus.
Over the Christmas break, MPs were recalled to vote on the Brexit deal, delivering
on the referendum result and gaining political and economic independence. It is an
historic deal—for the 6irst time in the EU’s history they have accepted a zero-tariff and
zero-quota trade agreement. The deal also secures judicial independence and
recognises our sovereignty over UK 6ishing grounds. We have also agreed to maintain
close cooperation on issues around security, international law enforcement, science
and research, and much more, whilst enabling us to maintain our high environmental
standards and ambitions to tackle climate change. All in all, the deal ensures the UK
and the EU will continue to enjoy a close and positive relationship, as 6irm friends and
natural allies.
Locally, many of us are concerned about wastewater and sewerage infrastructure in
our area, particularly as the wetter weather has set in, and our drains have to deal
with more than usual. I’ve recently held meetings with OFWAT QOf6ice of Water
ServicesR, who regulate the water industry, and the Chief Executive of Southern
Water, Ian McAulay, to highlight the concerns of residents and to press the case for
closer cooperation between the District Council and water companies. As a part of our
agenda to address climate change and protect the environment, it is vital that our
water networks can accommodate our increasing population whilst also protecting
our beautiful landscape and coastline. Soon I will also be meeting with Rebecca Pow
MP, the Minister for the Environment, to discuss what can be done to improve water
services at the national level. I will be sure to keep you updated.

Gillian Keegan, MP
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WI News
JANUARY 2021
IAN CURRIE is a Fellow of the Royal Meteorological Society, broadcaster,
author, columnist and editor of Weather Eye, and he regularly broadcasts on
BBC Radio Sussex, where he gives forecasts to gardeners and growers. He
was the Zoom speaker for BOSHAM WI at their 6irst meeting of 2021. Ian has
witnessed a great variety of weather over 60 years of constantly changing
seasons.
In the 17th century the mercury barometer Qphotograph on rightR was
invented by an Italian, Evangelista Torricelli. This showed the atmospheric
pressure and helped to forecast the weather to be expected. The readings
were obtained by the mercury being forced up the tube as the pressure
increased.
In the 1850s the ‘Stevenson’s Screen’ was introduced Qphotograph on leftR.
This shelters meteorological instruments—such as thermometers, which
record humidity and air temperature—from
rain, snow and high winds.
Ian produced some excellent slides of different types of
weather, showing how to spot imminent rain, snow or
storms by the formation of nimbus stratus, lightning,
sunsets and rainbows. He interspersed his talk with some
old adages such as ‘If its mild up to Candlemas Day
QFebruary 2ndR saddle up your horse and buy some hay’.
1921 was a remarkable year, being the driest on record,
but it snowed in April that year. ‘April has the face of a
monk and the claws of a cat’.
People who had primary industry jobs—on the land farming, in the forests, quarries,
working with animals or at sea, were ever aware of the changing conditions of the sky.
We all know ‘Red sky in morning, shepherds warning; red sky at night, shepherds
delight’ or ‘A yellow sky to end the day means poorer weather is on the way’.
Weather can be judged by seaweed. If you care to have some hanging in your porch
and it stays soft and bendy—it’s going to be wet. If it becomes dry and cracks—it’s
going to be hot. Woolly 6leeces QcloudsR are a good sign and super-cooled droplets of
water become rime.
2020 broke three national records: average temperatures reached over 21°, we had
the warmest February day on record, and dust was brought over from the Sahara,
creating an orange sky.
If you can see the setting sun, that is a good sign, as 90% of our weather comes in
from the West South West.
In thundery weather it is wise to avoid standing under trees, but especially avoid
the oak and ash, as they are 60 times more likely to be struck. ‘Avoid the oak, it draws
the stroke. Avoid an ash it counts the 6lash.’
Lightning can strike with up to a million volts and reach up to 30,000 degrees in
temperature.
Continued 
Bosham Life
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So many natural things in our world are
indicators of the weather, like the honeybee,
which is very responsive, and the little scarlet
pimpernel, which will open when the sun is
out and close when rain is due. Ian mentioned
that seeing cows lying down in a 6ield does not
indicate that rain is on the way!
Cirrus clouds cause ‘a halo around the sun

and moon, and it means it’s going to rain quite
soon’.
By looking at the sky and the sea you can
tell what weather is coming especially as we are close to the South Downs. There is
always something happening and changing. So, when you’re next out on a walk, look
all around you. Appreciate our wonderful environment and look after it.
Ian 6inished his talk with a famous old saying:
‘Whether the weather be dry or whether the weather be not

Whether the weather be cold or whether the weather be hot
We’ll weather the weather, whatever the weather
WHETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT!’
The next Zoom meeting for Bosham WI will be on WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 3rd at
2:30pm and the speaker will be Sarah Slater, her talk being entitled ‘Ghosts of
Hampton Court Palace’. If you would like more information, please contact Rosemary
Keating on 839953.

Jennifer Fidler

Serendipity
This evening, with Miranda—who is 4½ and whose favourite toy is a medical bag—we
watched ‘Zog and the Flying Doctors’, in which a hidebound king tries to stop his
princess niece from ful6illing her dream to become a doctor, by imprisoning her and
demanding that she ful6il her role by
wearing ‘a pretty, frilly dress’.
After we’d sat through it the second time I
thought this would be a great opportunity
to talk about the irrelevance of gender roles
and the absurdity of people preventing
others from ful6illing their dreams.
“Don’t you think it’s crazy that the king
would stop her from being a doctor, just
because she’s a girl?”
“Yes Daddy. It’s so silly. People should be
able to be whatever they want to be!”
“Exactly,” I smiled with pride. “So, what do you want to be?”
“A princess!”

Jim Whittle
Bosham Life
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The Bosham Association
BUILDING BETTER IN BOSHAM
BOSHAM
BUILDING BETTER in Bosham is not about bricks and mortar but about building a
better environment! The Bosham Association has two new recent projects to ‘green’
our village. The 6irst is TREE PLANTING. Working with local landowners, we have
planted 68 disease-resistant elms, replacing the many elm trees that once adorned our
village, before succumbing to Dutch Elm Disease. There are also plans afoot to create a
woodland on land close to the A259 near Chequers Lane, This is in addition to the
2,000 trees that were planted last year by the landowner of Willow6ield Farm on
Ratham Lane. The trees are tiny, and will need nurturing, and some of us will not get
to see them in their maturity, but they will be there for future generations.
The second project is RE-WILDING. Bosham Association is supporting a group of
residents in Critch6ield Road who are drawing up plans to re-wild the grass verges
there, by taking up the grass and replacing it with a variety of wild6lowers and shrubs
to provide food and habitat for bees and other pollinators. We are hoping that this
kind of scheme will be embraced by residents of other roads in Bosham, and the
Bosham Association will be there to help.
To 6ind out more about the Bosham Association, or to join, go to our website:
boshamassociation.org.uk.

Jenny B Morris
Co-Chair, Bosham Association

PICTURE QUIZ

This month’s puzzle:
Where in Bosham is this chimney?

Bosham Life

Answer to last month’s puzzle:
This is the back of… what building?
The Berkeley Arms
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The March issue of Bosham Life will contain a graph of the month-by-month rainfall
during 2020.

Bosham Rainfall in December 2020 QDecember average for 2004-2019 W 96.6mmR
Supplied by our of6icial rainfall observer, Margaret Williams
Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

mm
--6.0
19.3
0.2
7.4
----1.3

Date
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

mm
0.3
13.9
4.7
1.4
10.3
7.7
0.1
2.8

Date
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

mm
1.0
5.4
10.0
10.6
8.8
5.1
1.8
0.1

Date
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
TOTAL

mm
T
19.3
3.0
0.8
0.9
0.3
--142.5

--- W none; T W trace Qless than 0.1mmR; QsR W snowmelt; QwfR W wet fog; ↓W carried over to next day
Readings are taken at 9:00am for the previous 24 hours.
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Diary
of
Events
Photograph by Jim Buckley

FEBRUARY 2021
Tues 2
Weds 3
Sun 7
Sun 14
—”—
Tues 16
Weds 17
Sun 21
Sun 28

 Candlemas
WI meeting on Zoom, Qp 13R
 Two before Lent; Proper 1
 Next before Lent; Proper 2
St Valentine’s Day
Shrove Tuesday
 Ash Wednesday
 Lent 1; Proper 3
 Lent 2

See also the church and village online calendar at boshamlife.co.uk.

Warden…
From the Church Warden
…
You may know Laura Ritchie by her cello or maybe you
have seen her running in the village, but did you know
she also is a Chartered Psychologist and has just written
a book?
self--ef6icacy’ is a
‘Yes I Can: Learn to use the power of self
practical and personal book founded on solid
psychological concepts that address the topics of
perception,
perspective,
self-ef6icacy
beliefs,
metacognition, self-regulation and agency, by presenting
these psychological concepts through a uniquely inviting
and approachable, storytelling voice. Laura interweaves
psychological theory with personal stories, told in a
memoir-like way, drawing upon experience from her
musical, academic, and personal life. The important
aspect of these stories is not that they are about ‘Laura’,
but act as a bridge between research and everyday
practice, and serve as a lens for the reader to look both
at and into their own experience.
This book will transform your understanding and
perception of ‘can’ to become a fundamental part of life.
More than a mindset, it is about understanding the
processes underlying self-beliefs, which allow you to move from wherever you are through
the vision of possibility to achieve your goals. Strategic thinking, instead of grit or
willpower, serves to allow you to adopt the ‘yes’ in your daily life.
Available from Amazon: www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B08Q4KR47L or go to Amazon and
search for ‘laura ritchie’.

Bosham Life
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Re6lections
With my daughter and her family all piling in with us last October, teamwork has been
essential, and I am pleased to say that despite the mess, and my daughter breaking her
leg when she had just arrived, everyone has worked well together! I have played and
worked in some wonderful teams: that warm feeling of belonging to something way
bigger than you, with others by your side. I have always preferred to be part of a team;
for me 6lying solo is often unpredictable! ‘No one can whistle a symphony, it takes a
whole orchestra.’
‘A group becomes a team when each member is sure enough of themselves and their
contribution to praise the skills of others.’ There has to be trust and loyalty and
individual commitment to a group effort—‘that is what makes a team work, a
company work, a society work, a civilisation work’. When we all help one another,
everybody wins. There is always a challenge working with others; you may have the
greatest bunch of individual stars in the world but none of us are as smart individually
as all of us, pulling together. ‘Something incredible happens when teamwork happens
the way it is supposed to happen. Things change when everyone on the team is
equally invested in the overall purpose and good.’ ‘Coming together is a beginning,
staying together is progress, and working together is success!’
‘It is the long history of human and animal kind that those who learned to
collaborate and improvise most effectively have prevailed.’ QDarwinR Perhaps I should
send these re6lections to Parliament! ‘Alone we can do so little, together we can do so
much.’

Janis Davenport

From the Registers
WEDDINGS

‘Those whom God has joined together, let no man put asunder’
4th December
19th December

Zoe Hoare and Sebastian Wheatley
Alice Currey and Robert Buxton
DEATHS

‘Rest grant unto them, O Lord’
5th January

Marna Valerie Boyes

Age 92

YEAR’
YEAR’S MIND—
MIND—FEBRUARY

We remember on Sundays those of this parish whose anniversaries fall at this time.
Peter Frederick Oliver
Mary Pratt
Kathleen Joyce Wilkins
Olive Bishop
Irene Amy Worrall
Garry William Samways

03/02/2019
04/02/2017
07/02/2020
10/02/2017
11/02/2019
13/02/2017

Joanna Stewart Reed
Kenneth Harry Wood
Margaret Q'Peggy'R Farmer
Sue Rotherham
Eric Peter Hinkley

13/02/2018
14/02/2020
21/02/2020
24/02/2019
28/02/2012

Names are considered for removal from this list every 6ive years. If you would like a name
to be kept on the list, or to be added to it, please contact Bosham Life.
Bosham Life
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An Apt Poem!
VIRUS by Janet Denny
Lab stained and magni6ied I glow
Crimson shelled iridescent blue,
Emerald studded candy 6loss,
Golden helix, coral 6lower,
Silver spined spaceship.
I am nature’s smallest work of art.
Old as life, I have shaped it;
A chemical chain, leaping from a leaf
I can land in the frog,
Thank for hospitality then,
Borrowing birds’ wings,
Arrive invisibly in the pig
To prepare my assault on man.
The spin doctor of evolution
I inhabit my hosts
The Houdini of cells—
You can’t catch me—I can mutate.
At any cost I will replicate.
Beware, mankind, I can decimate!

Janet wrote this about 10 years ago, after watching a TV programme about
viruses. She was entranced by their beautiful shapes and colours. The
colours are arti6icial, since viruses are too small to have ‘colour’ as such.
Bosham Life
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Local Organisations, Clubs and Websites
BELL RINGERS
Mandy Rodgers
574074
BIBLE STUDY
Tuesday: Sarah Page
573779
Wednesday: Audie Rowe
576970
BISCuit QBosham Isolation Support CommunityR
www.bisc-uit.co.uk
200462
BODYLINE FITNESS
Joanna Wright
573311
BOSHAM, CHIDHAM AND DISTRICT
HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
Stephanie Fiske
572991
www.bcdhs.org.uk
BOSHAM ASSOCIATION
Ros Bowen
572831
www.boshamassociation.org.uk
BOSHAM BADMINTON CLUB
Ray Lyon
574091
BOSHAM 50Z BADMINTON CLUB
Steve Bailey
573217
BOSHAM BINGO CLUB
Nigel Kyte
528744
BOSHAM BRIDGE CLUB
Daphne Perkins
573229
BOSHAM BROWNIES
Pearl Green
374042
BOSHAM BURIAL GROUND ASSOCIATION
Judy Stern
573396
BOSHAM CARPET BOWLS CLUB
Maurice Penfold
572953
BOSHAM CHURCH FLOWERS
Sue Lambert
576317
BOSHAM CONSERVATIVES
Caroline Butler
576190
BOSHAM CRICKET CLUB
Martin Farrell
575946
Colts: John Strudwick
573934
bosham.play-cricket.com
BOSHAM FLOWER CLUB
Ann Myers
572356
BOSHAM FOOTBALL CLUB
Richard Doncaster
375184
boshamfc.co.uk
BOSHAM FORUM
Jennifer Fidler
574033
sites.google.com/site/boshamforum
BOSHAM HANDBELLS
John Beck
572829
BOSHAM INVESTMENT CLUB
Douglas McGregor
572263
BOSHAM MONDAY CLUB BUS
Ian Hyde
576790
BOSHAM MOTHER and TODDLER GROUP
Rachel Goldsmith
576928
Kerry Betsworth
573741
BOSHAM OLD ENGLISH BOWLS
Brenda Wilkins
574038

Bosham Life

BOSHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: Lisa Roberts
576464
www.boshamvillage.co.uk
BOSHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head Teacher: Debbie Allen
572375
www.bosham.w-sussex.sch.uk
BOSHAM SAILING CLUB
www.boshamsailingclub.com
572341
BOSHAM SHORT TENNIS CLUB
Ken Firman
575771
BOSHAM TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Angela Willer
575262
BOSHAM VILLAGE FRIENDS
07981 794723
BOSHAM VILLAGE HALL
Booking Secretary: Liz Taverner
bvhbookings@hotmail.com
BOSHAM WI
Rosemary Keating
839953
boshamwi.co.uk
BOSHAM YOGA
Vivien Ward
572353
BOSHAM YOUTH CENTRE
Caroline Austin
07787 543933
CHILDREN’S BALLET CLASSES
Sue Bethel
920499
FRIENDS of CHICHESTER HARBOUR
Ann de Potier
512301
www.friendsch.org
FRIENDS of OLD BRIDGE MEADOW
Stephanie Fiske
572991
www.oldbridgemeadow.org.uk
HARBOUR VOICES Qcommunity choirR
Pam Sweet
574239
pamela.sweet@talktalk.net
KAREN’S KLASSES
Karen Ongley
573411
MEETING POINT
Sally Morley
572855
MONDAY CLUB
Jan Davies
578914
NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST
Stephanie Walford
776541
QmobileR 07850 331864
OUR LADY OF THE ASSUMPTION
www.strichardschichester.co.uk/ourlady
PLAYGROUP
Donna Twine
572319
SOUTHBOURNE LIONS CLUB
Peter Etheridge
783365
ST NICHOLAS CHURCH HALL
Helen Jelley
572866
TALKING NEWS
Local news for the visually impaired775050
studio@catn.org.uk
WIND AND TIDE IN CHICHESTER HARBOUR
www.cambermet.co.uk
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Shopping and Facilities Guide
ACUPUNCTURE, AROMATHERAPY and REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
CAROLINE KING BAQHonsR Bac MIROM
3 Stream Close, Bosham 572719/07783 417380
BEAUTICIAN SERVICES
THE BEAUTY OASIS—Sadie Middleton. Mobile
Services and Beauty Studio at Hambrook.
www.thebeautyoasis.co.uk 572454/07887 748501
BICYCLE SERVICING AND REPAIR
ACTIVE BIKE CO
Mobile or Home Collection and Delivery Service
Email: admin@activebike.co
07482 236726
GT LYMPANY—
LYMPANY—Flat Roo6ing Specialist. 37 years’
experience, free quotations, 10-15 year guarantee.
Fully insured.
02392 478019 Mob: 07949 948249
CARPENTRY AND HANDYMAN SERVICE
ADAM WHITTLE
Bosham carpenter with 20 years’ experience.
parishhandyman.co.uk
07808 475 445
CHIMNEY SWEEP
AT HOLMES and SON, Holmleigh Main Road,
Nutbourne. Master Member NACS, Trading Standards
approved and Which? Trusted Trader.
572767
CLOCK REPAIR AND CONSERVATION
FULLY EQUIPPED WORKSHOP in the heart of the
South Downs. Jon Butt BSc QHonsR
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk
02392 631836
DENTURES
BOSHAM DENTAL LAB—complete denture service.
www.shdentureclinic.co.uk
572463
DOMESTIC HELP
POPPIES OF CHICHESTER
Professional domestic help.
email: poppiessouth@aol.com
Website: www.poppieschichester.co.uk

FUNERAL CELEBRANT
To create and deliver a personal and 6itting funeral
service for your loved one.
07919 417517
www.celebrancybywendygoodall.com
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THE MILLSTREAM HOTEL and RESTAURANT,
RESTAURANT Bosham
Lane. Restaurant open for lunch and dinner every day;
573234
booking advisable.
NURSING HOMES,
HOMES, REST HOMES,
HOMES, HOME NURSING
NURSING
BEGGARS ROOST NURSING HOME, Old Park Lane,
Fishbourne. Secluded garden, conservatory.
Matron—Mrs Karen Curd
573750
PLUMBERS, CENTRAL HEATING ENGINEERS and
ELECTRICIANS
AP SQUIRES ELECTRICAL AND PLUMBING,
2 Poyntz Close, Donnington.
780535/07850 899148
SOLICITORS / CONVEYANCERS
BISHOP AND SEWELL LLP
Stephen Bishop “Bothered of Bosham—see our
Bishop!” 59-60 Russell Square, London WC1B 4HP.
sbishop@bishopandsewell.co.uk
020 7631 4141
VETERINARY SERVICES
PRIORS LEAZE VETERINARY CENTRE
RW Kynoch, BVMS, MRCVS, Priors Leaze Lane,
Nutbourne. 24 Hour Service.
376000
YOGA
Viv Ward, Dip FRYOG. Classes and private tuition.
www.boshamyoga.net. vivoward@gmail.com
572353 Mob: 07443 867181

814600

FURNITURE RESTORATION
SIMON PATERSON. Professional Restoration of
Antique Furniture. Over 30 Years experience.
www.patersonrestorations.co.uk
811900

GARDENING
THE LAWN RANGER
All aspects of gardening...
Call Phil...
573195

KEY HANDLING
QUAY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT—helping home
owners in and around Chichester harbour.
For all your key handling, property checks, checking-in
and -out plus support with rentals, house and pet
sitting and more.
07704 066585
quaypropertymanagement@gmail.com

Important Phone Numbers
EMERGENCY SERVICES
999
POLICE Qnon-emergencyR
101
Q
FIRE Qnon-emergencyR
786211
FLOODLINE
0845 9881188
GAS LEAK
0800 111999
CRIMESTOPPERS
0800 555111
CHILDLINE
0800 1111
SAMARITANS
08457 909090
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
0808 2000247
NHS HELPLINE
111
ST RICHARD’
788122
RICHARD’S HOSPITAL
CHICHESTER COUNCIL
785166
WEST SUSSEX COUNCIL
777100
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RAIL SERVICE

700 BUS–
BUS–BOSHAM to CHICHESTER
Monday to Friday Qmodi6ied Service on
Saturdays, Sundays and Bank HolidaysR
White Swan roundabout to Cathedral

ONLYR
QMONDAY TO FRIDAY ON
LYR
BoshamBosham-Victoria
dep
arr
06:02 07:47 c
06:26 08:13
06:39 08:41 c
07:31 09:14
07:52 09:43 c
08:29 10:14 c
09:28 11:14 c
10:28 12:14 c
11:27 13:14 c
12:27 14:14 c
13:27 15:14 c
14:27 16:15 c
15:30 17:14 c
16:27 18:15 c
17:27 19:14 c
18:27 20:14 c
18:37 20:44 c
19:27 21:18 c
19:37 21:44 c
20:27 22:14 c
21:28 23:15 c
22:28 00:41 c

VictoriaVictoria-Bosham
dep
arr
05:54 08:18 c
07:36 09:19 c
08:35 10:19 c
09:35 11:19 c
10:35 12:19 c
11:35 13:19 c
12:35 14:19 c
13:35 15:19 c
14:35 16:20 c
15:35 17:19 c
16:05 17:43
16:35 18:19 c
16:54 18:37 c
17:35 19:19 c
17:54 19:37 c
18:35 20:19 c
19:35 21:17
20:35 22:13
21:35 23:21

0622, 0648, 0713, 0728, 0745, 0815,
0845 then at 15, 45 until 1915, 1945,
2045.
Cathedral to White Swan roundabout
0535, 0635, 0648, 0711, 0741, 0808,
0847 then at 17, 47 until 1717, 1749,
1819, 1912, 2012 , 2112, 2212.
www.stagecoachbus.com
WARNING!
With the present uncertainty, none of
these times are reliable—always check
before travelling!
FREE SUPERMARKET BUSES
Route 48:
48: Chichester to Tesco
QTuesdays and Wednesdays onlyR
dep Cathedral 10:03am, then at 33 and
3 mins past each hour until 1:33pm
dep Tesco 10:15am, then at 45 and 15
mins past each hour until 1:45pm
Route C2:
C2: Bosham to Sainsbury’
Sainsbury’s
QWednesdays onlyR
dep Bosham Walk 10:05am
dep Sainsbury’s 12:05pm

c W one change required
NB—Journeys requiring two or more
changes have not been shown
southernrailway.com 08451 272920

BUS ROUTE 56–
56–BOSHAM TO CHICHESTER AND RETURN
Monday to Saturday, except public holidays

From Bosham car park:
8:20
Q7:55 school hols, 8:15 SatsR
9:30
11:00
12:25
1:50
3:20
4:45
6:10

From Chichester Cathedral:
Qnot SaturdaysR
7:29
8:54
Q9:04 SaturdaysR
10:34
11:59
1:24
2:24
Q2:49 school hols and SatsR
4:19
5:44

For further information: www.stagecoachbus.com or 08712 002233
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FEBRUARY HIGH TIDES: BOSHAM QUAY
1 M
0150 4.8
1357 4.7
2 Tu
0234 4.8
1444 4.7
3 W
0321 4.7
1535 4.5
4 Th D 0414 4.5
1635 4.3
5 F
0512 4.3
1740 4.1
6 Sa
0615 4.2
1851 3.9
7 Su
0726 4.1
2011 4.0
8 M
0839 4.2
2128 4.2
9 Tu
0943 4.4
2231 4.4
10 W
1038 4.5
2323 4.6
11 Th A 1123 4.6
12 F
0008 4.7
1201 4.7
13 Sa
0042 4.8
1237 4.7
14 Su
0113 4.8
1315 4.7
15 M
0145 4.8
1352 4.6
16 Tu
0221 4.7
1430 4.5
17 W
0256 4.5
1506 4.3
18 Th
0332 4.3
1544 4.0
19 F
B 0412 4.0
1631 3.8
20 Sa
0500 3.8
1730 3.5
21 Su
0604 3.6
1853 3.4
22 M
0730 3.6
2021 3.6
23 Tu
0843 3.8
2122 3.9
24 W
0934 4.0
2208 4.2
25 Th
1015 4.3
2248 4.4
26 F
1053 4.5
2325 4.7
27 Sa C 1133 4.7
28 Su
0005 4.9
1214 4.9

MOON SYMBOLS
A New Moon

B First Quarter

C Full Moon

D Last Quarter

©Crown Copyright and/or database
rights. Reproduced by permission of the
Controller of Her Majesty’s Stationery
Of6ice and the UK Hydrographic Of6ice
Qwww.ukho.gov.ukR
FEBRUARY SUNDAY
SUNRISE AND SUNSET TIMES
Date
Sunrise
Sunset
7
7:29am
5:06pm
14
7:17am
5:18pm
21
7:03am
5:30pm
28
6:49am
5:43pm

ANSWER TO QUICK QUIZ Qpage 9R
In Bosham, we usually receive our TV signals from Rowridge, on the Isle of Wight.

COVER PHOTO:
PHOTO:
‘SUNSET AT CUTMILL’
CUTMILL’ by Jan Davenport

ADVERTISEMENT SECRETARY
Prof Mike Whittle, 2 Marcuse Fields, Bosham, Chichester PO18 8NA 572195
572195
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Millstream Hotel
WELCOME TO 2021!

At present Shoreside is open for takeaway only. So when you are doing your
daily exercise regime, pop by for a sneaky coffee and an energy boosting
piece of cake to help you make it home—we won't tell!
We have also stocked up with a wide range of essential groceries, so if you
have suddenly run out of milk, jam, vegetables, 6lour etc—you haven’t got
far to go! There are also lots of savoury items to choose from if you’re
feeling a bit peckish around lunchtime. If you think there are any other
commodities that would be bene6icial for us to stock, please talk to one of
the team.
Our home delivery/takeaway menu has been updated. Copies are in
Shoreside but also have a look on our website under DINE then HOME
DELIVERIES. Order before 10:00am and we can deliver to you piping hot at
lunchtime between 12:00 and 12:30 or in the evening between 18:00 and
18:30. For Sunday lunch, please note that you must order by 5:00pm on the
Thursday before.
Please stay safe!

The Millstream Hotel: 01243 573234

Printed by St Richard’
Richard’s Press, Leigh Road, Chichester PO19 8TU

